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A Glimpse of Our Future
• David Woolson, President and CEO
bout a year ago, the Chamber launched
an initiative called Digital W2. This
effort is focused on how we can
leverage our recently expanded broadband infrastructure in the Valley. This high
speed information and communication
technology is critical for our long term
economic and community development.
The Chamber has developed a great
working relationship with the Intelligent
Community Forum (ICF) based in New York.
ICF is a global think tank and advocacy group
for developing “intelligent communities”
using broadband as a key element in their
development strategies. Damien and I recently
attended the ICF Summit in New York. It
was impressive to learn about the exciting
business and community initiatives taking
place across North America, Latin America,
Europe and Asia. It also gave us global contacts
that have some great best practices. There
were a wide range of cities represented at the
Summit. From Mitchell, South Dakota (population 15,000) to New Taipei City, Taiwan
(population 2.5 million!), there were a lot of
different projects and viewpoints that were
highlighted. And, of course, Walla Walla was
represented!
These projects include incubating business
start ups, linking businesses to global
markets, innovative education programs,
community healthcare and many more. I found
these global leaders to be open and willing to
share their ideas, advice and experiences in
developing a broadband economy.
One of ICF’s new efforts is called the
Rural Imperative Initiative. It will focus on rural
communities and economies and how
information and communication technologies
can be a key driver. I was invited to participate
in the planning and execution so we should
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have a front row seat as
this unfolds.
There are some
interesting trends that
are promising for Walla
Walla with a robust digital
infrastructure. We have a
very high quality of life. If
a person can work effectively from anywhere, why
not work from a great place like Walla Walla?
There is an increasing number of examples
of “virtual” teams or companies working
on a global basis from a rural community.
Anyone can connect to anyone, anywhere.
Our quality of life will increase our economic
competitiveness in the growing connected
world.
We have much work to do. Simply
laying broadband is not enough. Other
critical factors include developing a knowledge workforce, innovation and a positive
climate for business start-ups, digital
inclusion and access to the community as well
as marketing and advocacy.
Most importantly, we have begun. The
ICF named Walla Walla as a Smart 21
Community for our efforts so far. We have
built key relationships with organizations
and communities that share our vision and
are willing to collaborate with us. Many goals
and the realized potential of Digital W2 will
come to pass years after I leave the Chamber.
That’s ok by me. The big stuff takes time.
The ICF Summit gave a sneak peak of what
the rural economy of the future can look like.
Being “in the middle of nowhere” ain’t what it
used to be. The Chamber is working to make
sure we can have that view in Walla Walla. It
is an exciting future indeed. 
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• Damien Sinnott, Vice President of Public Policy and Business Development
ast month I had the opportunity to probably have to make
travel to New York to meet with com- do with generic processed
munity economic development leaders food from a non-descript
from around the world at the Intelligent supermarket.”
I listened to these
Community Forum Summit. It was interesting
to hear what other communities are doing in condescending and out of
order to position themselves to succeed in the touch comments, sipped
digital age, and it was a valuable opportunity my coffee, and quietly
to glean information about best practices when suppressed my chuckles.
it comes to economic and community devel- When the urban repreopment, but perhaps the most enlightening sentatives were satisfied
conversation that I participated in involved a with their responses to
discussion about the ability of rural commu- this ridiculous hypothesis, Robert Bell
nities to compete with large urban centers. (who, by the way, had visited Walla Walla in
The punch line was that access to broadband April) turned to me and asked if I might be
makes it possible for rural communities to willing to share a little bit about my rural
compete in the global economy in a way community. Sure—I’d love to. Heads turned
that they never have been able to before; but, to look at me somewhat quizzically as I began
we’ve known that for a while. The interesting to describe our small rural community with
part was the strong, visceral, head-in-the-sand strong agricultural roots. I described the quaint
denial voiced by representatives from large farmhouses and the lovely sound that the wind
cities, and the out-of-date vision they seem to makes as it rustles through the surrounding
wheat fields, and I conceded the fact that our
have of rural communities.
Robert Bell, the conference organizer town lacks a Whole Foods and a Trader Joe’s.
and ICF co-founder, began the conversation I took in the glib smiles and then I described
by showing a picture of Detroit in its glory Walla Walla—a place where you can enjoy a
years side by side with a picture of the bottle of some of the finest wine in the world
depressingly deserted and run-down city that over a five-star dinner before heading out to see
it has become, and he offered the hypothesis a chamber music concert, a Shakespearean play,
that big cities may be on the decline due to a ballet, or a breathtaking performance from
the fact that people no longer have to live in the oldest continuously operating symphony
them in order to participate in the global West of the Mississippi; a place where the finest
marketplace. This theory was barely out of artists in the world come to create their masterhis mouth when a sea of hands shot up and pieces (such as the Jim Dine sculpture Looking
representatives from around the world took Forward which happened to be located
turns offering their rebuttals to this blasphe- three blocks from where we were sitting in
mous notion. One individual offered the Manhattan); and yes, a place where one can
observation that “if you want to sit in a farm- buy locally produced organic food directly
house and listen to the wind whistle through from the farmer who grew it, long before it is
the fields, then a rural community is fine; ever placed in a box and shipped to any urban
but cities will always flourish because people market. And the clincher, we also have high
ultimately crave the quality of life that only a speed broadband so folks can choose to live
city can provide—things like fine wine, good in this little bit of paradise without giving
food, and art and culture.” Another offered up the global economic opportunities that
a similarly naïve opinion when he observed exist in large urban centers like New York,
that people like cities because of the things Paris, and Tokyo. Make no bones about it, you
that are available only if you have a significant better add Walla Walla to that list because we
population density, and by way of example can participate, we can compete, and we can do
he indicated that he was “able to shop at an it while sitting in a farmhouse and listening to
organic market because he lived in a large the wind whistle through the fields. 
progressive city, while folks in rural communities
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Park Plaza

Independent Retirement Living

1400 Dalles Military Road
Walla Walla, WA 99362
509-203-4079
park-plaza.net
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More Business Exposure For You!
• Casi Smith, Director of Special Events
o you have a new business venture
and need visibility or do you want to
step up your marketing plan to better
promote your existing business, but
you’re not sure where to start? One of the best
places is with your own community chamber
which is the Walla Walla Valley Chamber of
Commerce.
As Director of Special Events, I
continually realize one of the best ways to
get your business name into the community
and at the best value is to get involved with
Chamber events. As I continue to meet new
business members of the Chamber on a
daily basis, I realize some don’t necessarily
understand the many benefits Chamber
events can offer businesses that may want to
take advantage of Sponsorships. Chamber
events help promote local businesses through
sponsor visibility of any given event.
A current example is one of our core
events which is our upcoming Business
Classic Golf Tournament, presented by
Columbia REA, to be held July 9th at Wine
Valley golf Club. As a sponsor, your business
name is promoted before, during and
after this major Chamber event. This is done
by the Chamber advertising that you are
one of our newest Sponsors featuring your
business logo in our social media (i.e.
Facebook, Valley Business News, Chamber
website), Chamber Newsletter, mentions
& signage during the event, on-site signage
and your business logo included in our large
Thank You advertisement in the Walla Walla
Union Bulletin following the event.
For as little as $150 as a Hole Sponsor,
you get all advertising mentioned above,
including having the opportunity, if you
choose, to have your business representative
at a golf course hole the day of the event to
network with all business golfers, distribute
any kind of brochures, literature or product
representing your company AND your
business logo signage at the hole you
represent. This is a great deal to receive this
much promotion and advertising for as little
as $150!
We still have a few Sponsorships
available you can take advantage of for
our Business Classic Golf Tournament.
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Corporate Sponsor:
(1 Available @ $1,000) includes prominent signage
in all ad promotion and
event marketing, PLUS 2
players, Lunch & Awards
Dinner;
Score
Card
Sponsor (1 Available @
$500) with your logo
prominently placed on
ALL Score Cards, PLUS
1 Player, Lunch & Awards Dinner; Wine
Sponsors (2 Available for Wine Donations);
Hole Sponsors (4 available @ $150) sign
and representation at selected golf hole;
Water Bottle Sponsor (1 Available @
$500) with your logo prominently placed
on all specialized designer water bottles
distributed to all golfers; Banquet
Sponsorship (1 Available @ $1,000) Your
prominent signage sponsoring Awards
Banquet, mentions throughout banquet
and prominently placed in all advertising
venues before, during and after event.
If you’d like to join us, please contact
us at (509) 525-0850 and we’d love to have
you join us as a Sponsor, or include your
business product in our Golfer Goody Bags
or accept your prize donation to be awarded
at our Golf Tournament Banquet as raffle
or prizes for winning golfers...all to help
promote your business while supporting
your local Chamber.
Another upcoming major event is
the Business Awards Showcase which is
presented by Baker Boyer Bank on September
17th. The Chamber will honor local
businesses and organizations in seven
categories. Think about sponsoring one
of our winner categories. You will receive
recognition in all publications and on
line media, a Business Awards Showcase
special insert in the Union Bulletin, a pair of
tickets to the event and the opportunity to
present the award on stage at the Showcase
event. I hope to see you on the course, at the
Showcase or one of our other Chamber
events! 
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BUTLER CARPET CLEANING

No-Soap Cleaning Process		 		Carpet Cleaning
Upholstery Cleaning		 		Tile Cleaning
Locally Owned & Operated		 		Commercial & Residential

TONY RUKAVINA
Owner
509-956-9996

Let the “BUTLER” Do it!
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Members’ News Flash
Alcohol Funny Cars

Salmon Bake

On July 5th, the Alcohol Funny Cars will
be roaring into town and then on Sept 12 –
14, Walla Walla Drag Strip will be hosting
its 2nd Annual NHRA NW National Open
Series. Last year they had 150 cars with some
of them being from as far away as California
and Canada. For more information, please
visit: www.wwdragstrip.com or contact Kasey
Kelty, Track Manager, at 509-301-9243.
Come on out to “Where Adrenaline
Meets the Pavement.”

The 24th Annual Indian Style Salmon
Bake will be held July 12th from 3:306:30 pm at the Walla Walla Fairgrounds
Community Center. Fresh salmon are
cleaned, and secured to wooden stakes in
a method used by coastal Indians in the
Pacific Northwest. Green alder wood is used
to add smoke as the fish are slow baked over
an open fire. A full buffet line with salads,
hot bread, and strawberry shortcake make
a hearty meal. Beer and wine will be available. Sponsored by the noon Rotary Clubproceeds from this event will go to scholarship awards and local youth activities. Get
tickets at the Tourism Walla Walla kiosk
downtown, Chamber of Commerce, or from
a Rotarian. Cost: $25. 

Couples Nine & Wine
Friday Night – July 11 through the end of
August. Wine Valley Golf Club will host an
evening of fun for couples! Starting at 5:30pm
with a 9-hole shotgun and a fun format each
week. Each event will feature a different
local winery. $60 per couple includes green
fees, cart & entry into competition and wine
tasting after!
Located at 176 Wine Valley Rd., Walla
Walla. Call 509-525-4653 for details. 

Let’s Get Freaky

Movie Night continues on Thursday,
July 10, with “Freaks” (1932). Cleopatra, a
trapeze artist takes an interest in Hans, one of
the circus midgets. When it is discovered that
she is secretly having an affair with another
Summer Musical
performer, and was only interested in Hans
Since 1981, the Walla Walla Commu- for his inheritance, the circus “freaks” band
nity College Foundation has sponsored the together to punish Cleopatra.
Outdoor Summer Muscial at Fort Walla
“Freaks” was extremely controversial
Walla Amphitheater. Tradition! It’s what when it was originally released. The characit’s all about and this year’s production is ters in the film, mostly circus performers, are
“Fiddler on the Roof.”
played by genuine side-show performers, and
So make it your summer tradition, if it people with real physical disabilities. This
isn’t already, to grab a blanket and come film was banned in a number of US cities
witness some of the greatest talent Walla and states, and was banned entirely in the
Walla has to offer.
UK for more than 30 years.
Show dates: July 10-12, 17-19, 24-26 at
Monthly movie nights are scheduled
8:00 p.m. To purchase tickets online visit the second Thursday of every month unless
summermusical .wwcc.edu or visit WWCC’s the theatre is being used for something else.
Bookstore. Adults: $15 11yrs & Under: $5.
Tickets are $10. Food trucks will be outside;
If you’d like to make a night of it, join beer and wine sold inside along with a
us for wine and hors d’oeuvres prior to the limited lselection
concessions.
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“We Care About Your Safety”

Electrical Wiring & Repair
Pumps & Motors ~ Gates
Security & Fire Alarm Systems
1421 Dell Avenue
Walla Walla, WA 99362

509-529-2500

WA DOYLEEI277CL ~ OR CCB# 19588
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(509) 629-2500
InlandCellular.com
1605 SE Meadowbrook Blvd. Ste. 7 College Place |

Members’ News Flash
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Fly Over Walla Walla

4th of July in the Park

Chamber Member Discount for Blue
Mountain Balloons. Summer is just around
the corner! To highlight the occasion, Blue
Mountain Balloons invites you to take a
unique tour of Walla Walla Valley that you
will remember for a lifetime.
Now thru July 31, 2014 Chamber
members receive $50 off per person
(regularly priced $250) when they book
a flight with Blue Mountain Balloons.
Offer valid on Mon. - Fri. flights only. Blue
Mountain Balloons experienced pilots will
have you floating above the vineyards and
wheat fields for breathtaking views.
Call 509-529-2112 to book your flight
today! 

Be a part of Walla Walla’s annual 4th of
July in the Park celebration at Pioneer Park!
From 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Pioneer Park,
(bordered by Alder, Division and Whitman
Streets) will be filled with arts and crafts,
culinary delights, activities for children of all
ages, and nonstop entertainment.
Walla Walla’s annual 4th of July in the Park
celebration, brought to you by the UnionBulletin, Columbia REA, and the City of
Walla Walla, will conclude with a rousing
show of the finest fireworks display in the
area. Fireworks will be launched at dusk
from the Walla Walla Community College
athletic fields. The show will include around
20 minutes of fireworks with a grand finale
you won’t want to miss! 

Movie in the Vineyard
Three Rivers Winery will be hosting “Big
Night” (1996) directed by Campbell Scott
& Stanley Tucci, starring Tony Shalhoub,
Stanley Tucci, & Marc Anthony on Friday,
July 25 at 8:30pm.
A failing Italian restaurant run by two
brothers gambles on one special night to try
to save the business.
Come enjoy a relaxing evening under the
stars with a glass of wine and a movie in our
beautiful outdoor amphitheater. Bring your
own lawn chairs or blankets and enjoy our
feature film. We will have wine of course, and
an assortment of non-alcoholic beverages,
cheese plates, snack items and sweet treats
available for purchase. No outside food or
beverages may be brought on-site, thank you
for understanding.
Complimentary to attend. Free movie
popcorn will be provided with any wine
purchase (for those over 21).
All ages are welcome. Although we
love pets and welcome them to our tasting
room during business hours, no pets will be
allowed during our movie events.
No RSVP Required. For questions please
contact us at the winery 509-526-9463 x1 or
info@threeriverswinery.com. 

Award of Excellence
Providence St. Mary Medical Center
received a 2014 Washington Award of
Excellence in Healthcare Quality today from
Qualis Health for work to redesign how
patients are discharged from the hospital.
The intent of the redesign is to give
patient the tools and education they need to
recover and avoid having to be readmitted
to the hospital. Patients receive information
about their diagnosis, medications, followup appointments, recommended lifestyle
changes, nutrition, and any recommended or
discouraged activities. A pharmacist is part of
the discharge process, and also calls patients
twice after they are discharged to check on
the patient and answer any questions.
Providence St. Mary was one of six
healthcare organizations in Washington
recognized for improving healthcare quality
and outcomes.
Visit www.providence.org/stmary for
additional information. 

Doug Henry
Ace Hardware
Monty Knittel
Walla Walla
General Hospital
Jim Peterson
Walla Walla
Community College
Steve Rose
Walla Walla University
Tom Scribner
Minnick-Hayner
Doug Simcock
Windermere Real Estate
Les Teel
Columbia Rural Electric
Association
John Tombari
Banner Bank
David Woolson
Walla Walla Valley
Chamber of Commerce

Connected Since 1890.
Better ideas. Better banking.

Walla Walla Main
Eastgate
Ninth Avenue
(509) 526-8731 (509) 529-8181 (509) 527-6460

www.bannerbank.com

College Place
(509) 527-3646
Member FDIC
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RENEWING
MEMBERS(SINCE)
4 Seasons Color, Inc
(‘09)

A.K. Dice Guest
House (‘08)

JOIN US FOR A
EUROPEAN MUSICAL JOURNEY
WITH TIM CHRISTIE
Discover & Explore Europe

Allegro Cyclery (‘08)

Andrae’s Kitchen (‘12)

BOOK BY
JULY 15, 2014

TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT
Better Business
Bureau (‘88)

Timothy Christie

Founder & Artistic Director
Walla Walla Chamber
Music Festival

Blue Mountain
Realtors (‘13)

Cameo Heights
Mansion (‘07)

Vienna, Salzburg & Prague
10 Nights/11 Days $3,995.00

Dragon’s Gate
Brewery (‘13)

Per person, based on double occupancy.
Includes Taxes and Fees

11 day European tour from October 16 - October 27

Elsom Roofing, Inc.
(‘95)

Inn at Blackberry
Creek (‘01)

This October, experience some of Europe’s most beloved cultural centers
that are tied to the inspiration and musical genius of Mozart, Beethoven and
Brahms. Enjoy a rich selection of classical music -themed performances and
tours lead by the brilliant and extremely personable Tim Christie of
the Walla Walla Chamber Music Festival.
Space is limited! Contact the Chamber today!

Continued on page 7

Experience the difference of BETTER HEARING

Free Hearing Screenings!
} 75-day trial
} Loss & damage insurance
} 3-year warranty } Advanced digital technology

Walla Walla
30 W Main St, Ste 205 |

509.876.4541

www.ColumbiaBasinHearing.com
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Neil W. Aiello, Au.D.
Doctor of Audiology

5th Annual Business Classic
Golf Tournament
July 9, 2014

GOLFERS WANTED

RENEWING
MEMBERS(SINCE)
Isaacs & Associates,
Inc. (‘83)

Kelley’s TeleCommunications,
Inc. (‘13)

$125 Registration Per Player
Includes: Green Fees, Unlimited Driving Range, Cart, Bagged Lunch & Awards Dinner

9:30 a.m.

Registration, unlimited practice range.

10:00 a.m.

Putting Contest (finishes at approximately 11:30)

11:30 a.m.

Pick up your complimentary bagged lunch

11:45 a.m.

Mount up and head out to your hole for shotgun start

12:00 noon

Shotgun Start

5:00 p.m.

Awards Dinner

Call the Chamber For Details - More Sponsorships Also Available
509.525.0850 or csmith@wwvchamber.com

Ketelsen Construction
Co (‘91)

Koncrete Industries
(‘91)

Opp & Seibold
General Construction,
Inc. (‘84)

Organix, Inc. (‘04)

Pape Machinery, Inc.
(‘12)

Quail Run Retirement
Community (‘02)

Saager’s Shoe Shop
(‘07)

Continued on page 10

1417 Plaza Way, Walla Walla, WA 99362
bluepalmyo@gmail.com | bluepalmyo.com

509.876.2389

Blue Palm Frozen Yogurt

176 Wine Valley Road, Walla Walla, Washington
www.winevalleygolfclub.com
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AMBASSADORS
Casey Moller
President
Camp Fire USA

• Marissa Miller, Special Projects Coordinator/Plan Center Coordinator

G

Wade Robbins
Vice President
Banner Bank
Kris Youd
Past President
Coldwell Banker First
Realtors
Horte Hernandez
Night Life Walla Walla
Tara Crain
Copier Service, Inc.
Melissa Bieber
Wells Fargo Home
Mortage
Shannon Block
Block, Maughan &
Associates
Brenda Breshears
Elsom Roofing, Inc
Willy Breshears
CH2M Hill
Sierra Burchell
Olive Marketplace & Cafe
Peggy Chavez-Cazier
Individual

Banner Advertising Works!
et prime visibility and extra
consumer
awareness
with
optional banner advertising on
the Walla Walla Valley Chamber of
Commerce website!
• Banner rates are currently available
for 1 year schedules.
• Banner links to your website at no
additional charge.
2014 Rate Schedule:
Complete Website Sponsor - $400/year
• Chamber Homepage Ad
• Business Directory Search Ad
• Business Category Ad (banner ad in
your category)
• 5 Additional Banner Pages
Premium Visibility Sponsorship - $300/year
• Business Directory Search Ad
• Business Category Ad (banner ad in
your category)
• 3 Additional Banner Pages
Category Leader Sponsorship - $200/year
• Business Category Ad (banner ad in
your category)
Banner Ad Specifications:
• Size - only banners measuring 480
pixels wide x 60 pixels high can be
accepted.
• Format - ads can only be submitted in:

JPEGs and GIFs (including animation)
PNG & flash formats
are not supported.
• Rotation - up to 5
banner ads will rotate
at
each
location
each time the page is
refreshed. Ads will
display 4.5 seconds
• Ad
space
is
only available to Walla Walla
Valley Chamber of Commerce
member businesses in good standing.
If a current member decides to
terminate
their
membership,
their ad will be discontinued
regardless of how long it’s been
since it was uploaded. Non-member
ads will not be placed. All ads are
subject to approval by Chamber staff.
Take advantage of this opportunity
for superior placement and positioning!
Banner space is limited and placement is
first come, first served. Billing is one time
in advance for the length of the schedule.
Once your space is committed, you have
priority for placement at renewal.
For more information contact the
Chamber at 509-525-0850 or email
Marissa at mmiller@wwvchamber.com. 

Ribbon Cuttings
Dawn’s Therapeutic Massage

Walla Walla River Estate

Michelle Conner
Baker Boyer Bank
Tara Crain
Copier Service, Inc.

Eye Examinations
Eye Health Management
Contact Lenses / Sunglasses
Large Frame Selection

Since 1949

509.529.2020
Valley Vision Clinic
22 West Main Street
Walla Walla, WA 99362
www.valleyvisionclinic.com
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Accepting New Patients

THE U-B BRINGS NEW
CUSTOMERS TO YOUR DOOR.
WALLA WALLA

Optometric Physicians
Dennis Poffenroth, O.D.
Luther Ness, O.D.
Rebecca Musick, O.D.
Angela Ferguson, O.D.
Jeremy Beam, O.D.
Rick Harrison, O.D.

Union-Bulletin.com

UNION-BULLETIN
We Bring the Valley to You

Call 525-3304 for more information.

Welcome To Our New Chamber Members
Aria Dental
1648 Plaza Way, WW, 509-522-2220
At Aria Dental we strive for excellence. Our goal is to treat our patients like family and
deliver the best customer service from the moment you walk in to the moment you walk
out. We are always happy to accept new members into our dental family, and appreciate
any referrals. It is the greatest compliment we can receive. We love to see families wak out
of our office with bright smiles.
Devfuzion
3311 West Clearwater Avenue, Suite C100, Kennewick, 509-572-2127 www.devfuzion.com
Devfuzion offers Complete IT and Marketing & Design. Our philosophy is simple. We’re
about solving problems. We strive to distill what’s most important and represent this in the
most effective, engaging way possible.
Fit Through Food Gluten Free
511 N. Wilbur Avenue, WW, 509-540-1316
We are committed to providing you the food you love without any risk of cross contamination from glutened foods and without all the added ‘’crap’’ whether you are Gluten Free by
need or choice and even if you’re not following a gluten free lifestyle, You’ll love what we
have to offer! We don’t just sell it, we live it and know it.
Neutral Ground Dispute Resolution Center/Impact! Life Transitions Program
1200 SE 12th Street, CP, 509-386-9533 www.resolutionwa.org
Neutral Ground is a non-profit organization. We provide conflict resolution services, including meditations and educational programs. Our fees are keyed to income. Our program,
Impact! Life Transitions, assists people in life crises. Impact! provides classes, workshops
and resources to help individuals move forward in life. Free confidential counseling is
available to anyone.
Pioneer House
1018 Whitman Street, WW, 509-522-4630 www.alcco.com
Pioneer House, an assisted living community promotes independence while providing
seniors with assistance in their daily routine in a comfortable home-like environment. We
also offer short-term respite care for individuals recovering from surgery, an illness or other
health issues, or short stays for a loved one providing families and/or caregivers a break.

AMBASSADORS
Peter Early
Abadan
Jessica Gilmore
Walla Walla Community
College
Tim Hallowell
Capps Broadcast Group
Terra Luthi
Holiday Inn Express
Judy McDole
Walla Walla School District
Diane Pease
Windermere Real Estate
Jim Pease
Windermere Real Estate
Sheila Peterson
McDonald Zaring
Insurance
Sandi Rowe
Community Bank
Andre Selfa
Gesa Credit Union

Do you have a new member to refer? Email David at dwoolson@wwvchamber.com.
Heather Sengsavang
Inland Cellular

Monthly Statistics - May
Phone
Walk-in
Totals
YTD

Plan
Center
13
12
25

Tourism

Relocation
43
34
77

Event
Info
106
80
186

Business
Assistance
114
64
178

Member Info/
Referrals
159
127
286

123
78
201

233

985

342

888

528

1136

Shannon SmithMcKeown
Haulin’ Sass Mobile
Boutique
Tom Stokes
Windermere Real Estate
Erica Walter
Premier Cellar

Electrical Contractor
Residential • Commercial
Security • Telecom
24 Hour Service

Since

Walla Walla Electric
509-525-8672 Fx: 509-525-8642
www.wwelectric.com
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win
RENEWING
MEMBERS (SINCE)

Member Of The Month

Stewarts French Dry
Cleaners (‘44)

At Aria Dental, we strive for excellence. Our goal is to
treat our patients like family and deliver the best customer
service from the moment you walk in, to the moment you
walk out. Our top priority is to provide a safe, gentle and
welcoming dental experience for both children and adults.
We provide a relaxing atmosphere, so your children can
feel comfortable with any of our fantastic dentists. Our doctors are constantly keeping up
with the latest trends and procedures in children’s dental health to provide your family
with the care it deserves.
We have a great team! Our doctor and hygienist are very gentle, professional and friendly.
Please come check us out 1648 Plaza Way, WW or call (509) 522-2220 to schedule your
appointment. Don’t forget to ask about our special promotions and payment plans,
including $30.00 in credit for referrals, a $100 New Patient Credit, free whitening
treatments for life, In-House payment plans and free denture consultations! Accepting
DSHS Patients Soon! Hours: Sunday through Thursday 8:00am - 5:00pm. 

The Kyle Bradbury
Agency-American
Family (‘08)

Tom’s Cycles and
Power Products (‘12)

Tourism Walla Walla
(‘05)

Valley Residential
Services (‘91)

Walla Walla Country
Club (‘83)

July 8, 2014

Business After Hours
Wine Country Inn
(‘02)

Join us for an exciting Business
After Hours hosted by Octane.
Bring a dollar and your
business cards to enter to win
the 50/50 drawing and special
door prizes.
July 8th from 5:30pm -7:00pm
526 Wellington Ave

Full Service Landscaping Professionals
529-2175
info@diamondcutwallawalla.com
www.diamondcutwallawalla.com
FREE Estimates, Walla Walla Valley Chamber member
discounts available!
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Smart businesses
are wattsmart.

wattsmart is registered in U.S. Patent and Trademark Office.

Join your fellow Chamber Members for
the 4th Annual Member Appreciation
BBQ. Bring your co-workers and family
for barbeque as well as desserts and
beverages. Chamber Staff will be firing
up the grill as we say “Thank You” to
our valued Chamber Members.

Wednesday, July 30
11:00am—2:00pm

Walla Walla
Valley Map
Get an early start on
placing an ad on the
2015 Walla Walla Valley
Chamber city map. We are offering all
Chamber members a 10% discount until
September 1st if they make a payment in
full either by cash or check, along with a
signed contract.
We print 25,000 copies of this city map
and only Chamber members are allowed
to purchase advertising on it. It is placed in
every restaurant, hotel/motel, the downtown kiosk and one goes out with each
relocation package from the Chamber.
Also each visitor that is greeted in the
Chamber lobby is handed one.
Contact Shannon Smith-McKeown at
shannonchamber@hotmail.com or call
509-240-7320 today.

Chamber Parking Lot,
29 E Sumach

Advertise Your
Business or Event

Newsletter insert advertising has been rated one
of the best, most cost-effective forms of advertising
by members. For just pennies per reader, you can
put your information in front of highly targeted
local businesses and community members.
Your Chamber membership entitles you to
advertise your business or event in the monthly
Chamber News. Only Chamber members
can advertise in the newsletter, so you are able
to target other committed businesses who
care about our community and the success of
business in the Walla Walla Valley.
Provide 950 copies of your insert on regular
weight, 8.5”x11” non-glossy paper that is not
folded. The cost for this insert is $150, which
covers postage. The insert is an excellent, costeffective way to promote your Chamber member
business.
To g e t yo u r i n s e r t i n t o t he Au g u s t
ChamberNews, please have your inserts to us by
5:00pm on July 14, 2014. Inserts are typically due
the second Monday of each month.

Advertise your business or special
event here.
For just $50 a month or $500 for one year,
send us your print ready ad and your
advertisment will be in over 1,000 copies
of this publication distributed throughout
the Walla Walla Valley.

Call the Chamber at 509-525-0850 or
info@wwvchamber.com today.
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June Business After Hours

Many thanks to Ranch & Home for the wonderful food,
beverages, and great giveaways, including a pair of Justin boots!
BUSINESS
AFTER HOURS
July 8
Octane
526 Wellington
Ave. WW
August 12
Sole Rosso Winery

2014
CHAMBER
EVENTS
Business Classic
Golf Tournament
July 9
Chamber Member
Appreciation BBQ
July 30
Business Awards
Showcase
September 17

2nd &Tietan • 1355 W. Poplar • 522.2010 • gesa.com
CONTACT US

29 East Sumach | PO Box 644 | Walla Walla, WA 99362 | Phone 509.525.0850 | Fax 509.522.2038
info@wwvchamber.com | wwvchamber.com

